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News of the Week.
—The boa ddeepasequial epos the loageoittianed Mae

at the welt iiitep.baeit my illustrate to property sad
life. Friday astaralagOeshet them soaking dews anu hie
at Roues. mar Batdt, lfiaooaaifi, nail either underlain/id
the bask of directly rearlud the holm of Horatio Daley,
which wee overtaraed sad canted away. The Weep
Peas giros lb. fentiwiej pactiodan oF the meldllebelY
itasealty: IfaJisiabsi lite clergy is wife and their
_eight ebilithree 4.4 in their beds, wale they were swept
Into thdraiOsig tarsal. 'Mu father alone senaged, *two
airatatioasty, 4 elredt aed reetked the tank
yearly er.lisattad, Molcodur and bereitildren were sena
no more alive The Mc* profaned searatlon at one* per-
vadep that satire eeatuuatty. The that active uesearee
were at aline teinittibrenewer the bodies, and ap to else
o'cioek, A.lLtoarb.d bete taken out. The eight Andrea
were of verbenaVat mem; frees infancy to seventeen
years of pee. wine one mesh beloved in that
coassafty, dad the isitliatethat has swept them Moss into
eternity will &WO imasyieare. Other houses were also
swept swap, tat we INWIN DO WIN being beet

—Tbi betg M ujit New York, which attired at that
port no WedasehitY, but Jamaica,with a teed of logweed,
was °verbatim" by the BMA steelier Sty: de the teth
iliac. whoa within abilithii• or tea mile* of the Florida
coast- Olga.) glue was, end (bleak shots) for him inlay
to Capt. Parktasalj hisioellieesad kept ire his way, bet the
steamer wan ybeitidireedy is hie troth and stopped. The
!Wig waa this her, to sad was boarded by a boat from the
steamer. a•parr lathed the usual coseetioao, bat did
mot eater dieeablikto tbiaithd to se* the papers. Three
Magna,veriedinarith their ookimilyiag, were in company
with the lerilltrbitt eirstanatitteed by the Styx. When asked
to exploit' eats liar wenallowed to pass, the °Seer re,

OW "Shop gee useeele," and also repeated what
he had told .000.,lintre, et ibe Mobile, that he was order-
ed to bawd all Asitpriesba Omahas he met with. lie gave
Capt. Parkin er4a thfatitailoa about sew light booths os
the coast, dad bilithilifig hied civilly "good Onerous" weal
on board hit fkipr inaily:.,

—The Cli Novices says that one day last week,
this. passed, itosoOa the chaainer Michigan, a wan baring
in imam aindiei'.4ellad 1141S0 three years also. reduced
hie sister. siMacilos.was soder promise to marry,
*ad the waddles day Azad, bat the seducer ran away the
day before. The &wait of the Wand warms started is
pursuit, cianglit him at aria but by some meant the rascal
escaped. Mir 16thef still kept on his track and found
him again; alpthi he lost his. Month after isonth
passed op aid dill tieresolute brother wandered about in
pursuit., but amid get so trace of the object of bit search .

♦ little while ago, however, be saw a paper published in
Ripon, Wirt. la which the mime of the seducer ap •peered as Thither be west armed with a requisi
two from the Guesser if Peeneyfvula, arrested
tad now Aar a parsed of these years bas the violator of
his sistenelfaewiff traity in hie grasp. The parties live
in Ponneyheaka bet when, or what their sasses are, we

failed to Mom
—TA worthydl., ow of the pressitais to attends/bee

apes tha Woo& timitaseace of the Methodist • itplpeopal
Church Sawt i. barn theetateMArteases, stopped at the SL
Cloud. Upon stilt to had be told the serveat who coo.
dusted bits to hie room that be wanted his boots blasted
The servaat told Mat to est them outside the door, sad
the boot black wield attend I. them. He did so, sad in
the !morning the boots ems up adagio& Instead of 'et-
dog the boot* oat la the hall he had planed them Getable
the frost 4Gor. That preacher boa cot a very elevated
opiates of the wiosality of the people of Nashville., He
wears a pelt of mar'hoots."

—The Haute Committee ea Coulees have reported

le favor of removing the railroad bridge aortas the Ms.
sissippl at Hoek Island, 111., as as obetractioa to the nevi-
gatios of the:film,. The Hesse Committee ea Commiserate
report ihal they mutat doubt bat that the bridge, as at
present eesairsetegtietilAwedrivw
tau teetiolzielutv•&LIAO ample power to remedy say evil
thetas, wattle Atpreseet they are dlehtelhied
to reeeastaii4 wi6 amities by Napalm la the premises; bat
whether, atinle 1114 p 111% I; *ay sot be expedient to
Ono, the prepeelitir teemof thepvanimist to proceed
Val*" *61441/4 tHI e*llattes will set Dow undertake
to deterstaa. • ' •

—At Die Noidirri. WSW an Susday night last, while a
young mashy till *se at Jams Chandler was taking a
walk with a 111MeClip be Well shit dead in Ittraeks,and Miss Mae *as SIM* wounded at the same doe.—
TIN mgrs. was WIIIMIBIIIOII 14 OP* Obal. ROOM?, who
supposing be b WIWI them both, *cod the semi* of
the pistol is Malaya bird sad shot blineett n• tragedy
Isla the pasalier Ralwarry, Radom having beetiaapplaat
ad by Obssigar is the alsotioa of Miss Vag. Tim lady

to tiara* ads Mom. .Rosaitsr died the seat day.—
Tits seals has eared groat ossitassont.

-:-The ilinitsCalistss Marshal for the Wasters District
of Peaasyksaidaotwaseilted a rasa maimed Georg, Bash I.
the ecinatyjail s yesterday ntsraingoin a eitarge of par.
loiaing beemakfrom thoo COW States mall. Hs was Post
Master atalllWholilliallittiOit.earlischargad with *wain-
in& oimssisib 441 iaii.oleallagfrom letters to bit olio%
at ration time,rasaaip sad other vehublea Beata two
baadred tidlaes 10.1iotay, drafts sad other articles of
valise weralwakalowatishal la his bed. K. was 0001,1214.
led by wrist if the Usited‘Btatee Coaualmioaer, sad will
be &tallied ter • farther bowleg. which will take plate
Beat wadi.

Iteitatoa has sot a very lively appreolaticia of
the las sets. is the mane of an art dimension is the
&sate * other day, the General"eommented os the
statue of ithe hay, alma IN supposed was the Goddess of
Liherty, intevideirtly tat' woe* of a foreigner, she being
is as aardarfalsttllalla, Aid h s classic robe, with the
@ism hwelles4, sad ow INfoetal pair ofplan-
tation bropseia■' 'this was Crsorfeers humps, 'Wile of
••Amesion,"- Is fairovissele Nadal. Old Ban Joeisto saw
-,plsabyfsaloiNgaaal

—A Pie maitiag liudeare galas by
di sale eAttary debate, sad hivested jVsaid galas fa
real *stalk mlials,4badaggeasesettiea sad lines Oa 1000•01
St ids illaggliiiiiamissaaaveyed to his wife. After a
skii• aslialriVilliketilltea,Rad. matisifti it bee is.

batisiOWlhalalte poiasaio but was dissuaded try
his Maeda ' bit4411. jowiso Mugs, Ilia SU his property
I.her pasaboolproosediegs ter*diner.,
whereas is lid,

—TIMPOWad lIMMAIIAkt• held 4Am aim lot g(,"
tie etkoksiggL ighialtdesqlboil is a Disseetatie ukajority et
-b". TOWN 0WV." *aAbe "fasiosion." It looks
very Inn p!min, Oipilinpt priasOpier asd sligbt filmed

benetiswith "
" Itoryninosiose, is Commonest. Mop

• we IKAIMOit.P.OOF4Y •T•e tit.. is Now
J Hans A ioliwyoy.
# —Sow 110100fint Ilighti aims, to 1111aositiem fooro.
• bossd sriedstwasibillbi, &Prows. and Imolai bin es
tin lookaalwollOSoak* boiling as in. The roam
or Um noswon bawd by perms. Wanted by Me in, sad
b. ram rynnr4g,gits.faire was bans* ids. Brows was
!awls( MINFfill" .11.111rAP. got& bb *nab with
deopenNss„ . • .:#. itbets to koo WS ..pilaw.

—?l* pi° ' , ...Pwar alp tint /Ira Casuist-
bars .'' to fare is Carroll minty, Obio,
Mostto ... . , . 1. ~ _ .

. asekshowt massy nine
iron nab ,1 j; •, .. ,

, lis .fan" Men tie ban of
us Ist* Dr. -:- payise WWI doss fm it sad

.Nilli•4l6lposSOSSIOIL
Canada Plass roast.

—.4 sad Pinnate,
Me ion of the

by a eallaios of
was esseisome,

. ..edit for D4019.
Vist,_ dam years

'betinnstwwanUMW, tessat.
!brae nine 'firm

skie's groom
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sad seek to wrest Aram the imastitoted authorities their
power... 2lvw. Iles*mu. Ai Pate
reign of foots Nothingiani in New (Meats. 1.0 is every
other piece, has weakened nubile smell lens*, berm/sot jo
nee the_ language of the Peasiegfectaia«, wherever that
party has ohtaaled power, it has need It for the most rue
and astrageoas purposes. In Baltimore the member, of
this party hare made the elections a fare., they bare
domataredMite.eteesta Linalerilla with Oro Maoist Akins
anoffearliag citizen; sad he New Wawa@ the name saws
of riot. tarbetleaey and bloodshed have followed their ele-
ration to power. Ie the latter city the peopje bore the
repeated aatrages of this party satin no lifalwasserum, amhis property safe from the torah of the Won-
diary, or the tools of the burglar. Brea the Laois Noth-
ing pollee of that oily have been caught is the sot of
breaking Into the bogies of well hum Misses of Ifew
Orleans, and yet so strong was the political ties which
fettered those high to authority, (bit they were allowed to
leave the city without even being arrested for the agleam
The political freedoms of the videos' of New Priam* wee
a birmt. Since 185S, when the Know Nothings came intopo.wer la that City, each a thing ass fair election was on.
beard of. A bend of men railed "Thugs" were employed
by the dark lastern lodges, end Sot only were molly per.
wow 0/opposite pontiesisererely boatel before the Malkin's.
but *evertl were killed and many hondretis were driven
from the polls: In the subsequent city elections this system
of thaggiag was carried to such as ezteat that last year
only a little over 4,000 vote. were east oat of about 12,-
000 registered voters. These proceedings were palpable
sad well known to the ciliates, hat the Know Nothing.
leaving the control of the whole City tiovernment, p l-
ed any steps being taken to redress the outrages of the
past or prevent like oecurryinees in the fetters. To pot •

atop to these oceurrenres, and redeem the city from
this deplorable condition, Major U. T. Baergeosito
was nominated for Mayor in opposition to the candidate of
the "Thugs," and • Vigilauce Couimittoe instituted by
the Independent party to meet the crisis. This
Committee leaned a proclamation, sepersediog the Know
Nothing municipal pollee officers in the exercise of their
misused power, and aanooneing that it would dispense
jostle., mid that the "Thug*" Mast leave or perish. The
election took place on the 7th inst., and the member, of
the Vigilance Committee expreeesd their determination to
opholdTthe law of the State with refereaee to the manner
in which said election should be conducted In view of
the alleged reemerges sad violence which deterred many
palm, of the Demacratle party from Talus, lb. Demo.
erotic State Legislature, some time ago, palmed a law to
regulate elections is New Orleans, Itwas of • wary stria.
gent asters, sad pat the etrodnot of tbe Meadow cruder
the control of • State officer. The attempt to earry it io-
ta elect last fell was, however, a faitem. The elestion it-
self was a quiet one, WA it was preceded by act* which
effeetnally intimidated • certain purdah of the population
from golag near the polls. The " Theo" have
allowed that law to be canted oat. Vs the contrary, they
have opealy opposed it, and shot down every promineot
man who VAS bold enough to stead op for ite .nforesment.
The Vigilance Coniwittee was based upon these foots, and
those composing it assumed • deep responsibility.—
Tbey will be he ld see-amiable (or their /Salons at the bar
of public opinion. Those who take unusual MlOdell for re•
dteesieg grievances, moat be ears that circumstances will
folly sustain them in the conrs4milopted.

MIL. FOSSEY is still dismissing'
sad hammering away at the "LecatM„
bagaleanises the dead micas, and end,

liaaasa questira,
'qua fraud." Iluw

r ors to impose it
to bin defunct

• so remain-
Mortality"
If a lung

upon the public as s lisiag issue! He eh'
"hilt' with the desperation al* mother she
lag hope is this world He is another 6,i)

Waiving to revive the inscription on the toad:
extinct polities' question.

9The above, from the finitude/phis Wessels, Jo
paper that km steadily opposed the polky 'Alb. Adak
tration, is tree to the letter. It shows, too, Is what esti-
mation the ielp whisks the Editor ofthe Prek is prefaring
to the pie-bald opposition Is this State is held. As the
Journal says, Ike Kansas question is extiset, and neither
the efforts of Forney, or Lem. Todd, or Dave Wilmot, can
revive it. It has been turned over to the people ot Kan-
ens themselves to settle, and whichever waythey sleet, eith .

to ease in as • State ceder the Sagfish bill, or rentals •

territory, the eoastry will aoqulesee. As will be loan by
the lastructloss of Gen. CAls to Gov. DarnVitit, the Presi-
dent is fully determined that the election 'ball be a fair
sae, ail we are telly convinced that it will be so if Goy.

DICSITYat and his democratic eolleagsee ems make it. If

ii_frAillitrepabarna. of the States -

MOW harp upon the willow so far es they have anticipated
IA occasion of playing the old tune of election frauds.—
Gov. Durres: has bees alagulariy successful in his ed.,
miniitration of Kansas slain thus far. Forney and the
black republicans have not been able to make any very
valuable capital oat of say act ofhis, and we are convinced
they will sot be more fortunate hereafter. The election
Will be held on the first Monday of August. The people
will then decide whetter they will avows become a State
or remain a TerrltOry folk few months longer. We are
glad to perceive, as we do from all the Kansas intelligence,
that the people understood the issue and that they will
vote upon it, disregarding all fehme issues. The true lane
deekied, we should like to know "by what process thereafter
the Math republieans expect to make Kaabas still bleed.—
Sum if the people sleet net to eome in with the Leeomp.
tea Constitatioa, fro present Indications it is very evi.
dent the territory will_have to wait but a very short time
before !twillhave the requisite population to beaus.)a State.
Indeed, if immigratioa continue u it has commoseed,
she will have the requisite population Wore the end of the
year. The losmkpaate are pressing in by thousands.—
Steamboats are aot ioag .sough and large enough to carry
all who apply. Si: boat. leave St. Louis every day for
Kansas and Nebraska, with an average of two hundred
passengers each. At this rate Kansas will soon have her
93,600 population, as by tar the largest portion of these
Immigrants are baud for that dfiatination. Let, therefore,
the result of the Kansas election be as it may in August,
there is a good deal of point la the suggestion of the
Journal that the disappoints's( Editor of the Press "

another old, Mortality," striving to revive tVb inscription,
on the tomb of a long exiled politial question;"

GAS ONCE NORN.—We notice by the proatedings of
the City Coomila that a comnaeleation was received on
Monday night hoes "the Erie Gas Company, notifying the
Camells, and through dim. the City of Brie, that the
contract entered tato *Awes* the City of Erie and said
Company toe lighting the Street Lamps with One, is not
reeeiaded, bat exists is fall and binding fore*, and that
the Company have daily waasfaetared, sad will *mantle
to do so, gas foe this lighting the alibi imps, sad will be
la rya/limas at all time to famish the gas for that purpose,
in moordanee with the said contract; and also, that the
Voispany will hold the City of Erie liable for all damages
which tatty be *unlined by reason of not lighting the
street, lamps with gas." This is right; and no hope the
Gaw•Coaspawy will follow (i op until "the people—tim MX-
payers--are brought to a mantis( pease of lb. (oily of
electing am to 'elliee who have as more appreciation of
their position than a majority of our present Commas
appear to hare. They have sot Daly violated a eontract
with the Gas colonial), and the City is liable I. harry
damages therefor, hottheghave west farther, and violat-
ed as implied costreet with • portico of the tax-payers.
For Inseams, Cu oast Fifth Street, as well as mural other
Streets, *4 property omits asked for the privilege arm.
The Name' graated the rawest, kid dews the pipe,
emoted the pests, mad levied a tat apes the property Go
the Street to pay for the same. That to: was paid; the
poets am there; the Gas Company is ready to supply tale
gas, and the tax mow are ready to pay for it. New, It
this state of fasts deal sot 'bow a seatated hawses the
Ana Camay sod the tax powers of that Street ea tlw eN
side, aidthe Vily on the other., that the Street shall be
Na, Ohm we dears kenos Oat a amuse. is. What ware
the.peetivreetai tat What wae the pipe laid down fat ?

—awl what was the memo taltaa lima ear pockets to pay
lee, *slow wa were So have She haw& of light f 4pd
yet, Mews* arms el the " Ott, lathers"-owe slimes mid
City where go?" can't town !gas, smothor
waste to b Mayor otext,spriag, irldhismethirr watt with •

eat ps whit Ina lived "d moww to Vareammt," (what a
OW ha haieliilallalliaal,*tra .01,14"1 eosin'. totied rah sprat a trawls*.
There ti winesking's* • to (hit
wee to almost lareed to Wall liit► 'of tiie iattigiation
astasally Warn, sat* inkat the Wide of Wits' aer.
vast'. There'll hat aiih ifip sari roe *Ho 41V14414Wed ootecoMs, asttlitis it paaamt&Ow. Af aiga in
Stares mg:dwalfitift,'wig litpiose atines eviiiy -Wan
slat; dears saes retarrte Mit ass tit WNWeasillebli

or. Ts ow hi lb• 410,010, chl th• 401004 aislea" 1.
fbir A!totiOda Dissdps,, Is *Alc44•li, was lim* la the
grousti as plasky. , It* it11.4- Gut It wit
tat opo fro pram • ' 41164irai it Weer Boum

—w . ' whirs thisaoa.ll4 11.11`alkot. of

imaniab

84 s, Ito ootorow. sesealhai Or. lb* Poor
WNW& Soloollsosto. fie Aro iwiptioottlAtoitom of
60 thiiiB4ll MB* viNDt.&ono"
too , i4lllO ontoi~Jott 411wiirta . - ;

its•.z.:2lrum e, voiiitY., ThomPa,
..,

tined
_..1„ u4r.new au tetiisl 0 .tweilif 4,1In tile . g :Vail Itths

neseloa ea 414 'kith. it Tl"liira ..m.Omiappiral of twirweethineurft. tip It Minis hielpd..

elite* ninlmst alp-alltliatiewrieoatitior.. saleit:be holies
with ~16 polities' renegade's ail Swipe and Irlaalgau.
It rays Its party has aria, *melt bends with the sea
141-HA andlnii is ortinAmmt betrayed. True,net' owlet"'
leer intimates chat he has no abjection 1.. the help of Lhasa
"airier" repeated traitors. bat rays he. with peettiest ma.
Owns. "they aught. iti •iew ,if the past, to have tii pea-
donee to keep their mimes from any pabliebed ealle."—
This linakied, but it is not more so, theta the tolls/sift
with which war eotemporery winds up hi, pretest naiad
the compaey be Is likely to be fused in renotrallp watt
tbie Fall:

"The Rapublieaa ass set H down as as ottehlishndIna
that the flandemun-Plealgen-Swope footles will sense
keep faith is as, politlesi antangermet. They are peril.
san guerrilal unlit for emaciation with mss who aro gov.
'rued by homed soothes le political *Aloe. They have
cheated as la thee* campaign*. and it rosnalus to be aeon
whetherRepubikeims will millow themsol►n again to be
rolled by ere► tricksters. We are willing to snits with

honest oppeweitts of the extension of Blavoly, and ev-
aporate to overthrow the yorsiest National Admiaistretioa,
his we are are williwg to*a, headsor sondem with vowel
kids,. who make a show of friendship only to betray.—
The leading politieleas may wake what arrangement they
Onus In this matter, hut if they in any any team the
ordinal iwilteiples of Ropittilienntant, or if thy expanse
from our deg the motto of "No more Attire States," they
will else:Ts and receive defeat. We mesh to the battle
under no mongrel flag. They isM dad thousands of
stauneb and true freesia is the North and West who will
repudiate any evasive. pnmenniag *dans, no matter w ho
the candidates are. We warn the Republieans to beware
of the scheme"

That is pretty sharp, bat it won't de—' tbe Sanderson,.
Flanigan-Swope faction" will rale the Convention on the
idth, and oar eoterriporary will blues.) swallow it. Mark
the prediction !

PONGRESSIONAL.—Tbe light DIMt the aomivatioa
for Congress in this distrie4 waxes worm an "deg day?
approach. There are several Richmond' in the Sad a/-
ready, with a fair prospect of a "few more of thesame
sort" ore the "ides" of October. Brie county herself has
bpi( a dozen at toast who would be wining to "erre their
country at Washington for a couple of Jean ; and as to
Crawford, there is every prospnet that she will insist on

the re-nomination of the present member, Oen. Dig a. A.
imileatire of the "signs of the times" wi quote the fol-
lowing from the C.Dareaaltllllo °owner •

"The nomination ofa candidate for the next Coegrees„
we observe, is engrossing the attention of the papers of
Brie County, they claiming the nomination at their right
in the next canvass. The friends of the various eandidatet
are quite industrious, and we may reasoesbly aatioipate a
spirited campaign. From what w• can learn we are led to
infer that Hon. Jose H. W4LICIII is the most prominent
candidate from Brie County, sad without detraeting from
the claims of otters, or wlshing to dictate to the Kepubli•
cats of Erie county, we can safely say they eosid present
tin man t. the Republicans of Western Crawford, more sic-
eeptable, or that would Niemand a stronger vote, being
well known as a An of eminent ability, strict integrity,
and a reliable Republican."

The &nutmeat of the work on the eastern divine's
of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad—from Williamsport le
Parrandsville—was made in Philadelphia ow Tuesday.—
The Perm rays there were upwards of six boiarod pro.
pose's, and the allotment was consequently at low Again;
but the soeeemill bidders are men of reputation Is their
Ilse, which Menne a sun nempliane• with their liostraelit.
li also learn. that it 'is the intention of tin company to
prosecute their enterprise with vigor, so that e train of
ran may pus from Philadelphia to Lake Erie, via the
Sunbury I Erie Railroad, before the close of Gov. PALK.
are+ term of office.

fit.' A lawyer, at kladisoo, Wisconsin, objected to a
juryman beciuse he declared that if the law ofthe State
was opposed to God's law he should feel obliged to obey
the letter. But Judge Colliesoverruled the objection, on
the ground that it was not to be presumed that the laws Of
the State were in confliet with the laws of God. With all
doe teepee. to the opinion of this lammed Judge, we should
think, from the amount of comer/tips re cent investigations

re developed in Wisconsin legislation, that it .to be
"p . med that the laws of that Stale ore in waist* with
the lanes or (NA...

tilli. ;se/OAST Fittnens," through the columns of the On.
retie, recoup end Coes. W. KELSO, Esq. of this city as a
very suitable non to receive the Republican nomination
for Congress. ' any Friends" had better eavp their ink
and paper—en old d experienced Lawyer thartbuld'nt
secure a nomination !District Attorney last Fall against
a young man just adteltjed to practice, does not stand
much dimwit with such mein the geld is Walker, King.
Babbitt and Diet ! That's ceislpinlon !

... ......or. e tam Evans . Brady, Rsq., editor of

ttir\k‘the Brookville Jefersowifiss, is a esi tkWild'
* for the Legisle-

tore, in the Clearfield, Jefferson, and Elk District
of this State. Kr. Brady was a Clerk nGo last House
of Representatives, and would makes s4slisl Mt =WM of
the Legislature.

,

.. There are but nine American men-of-Wne in the
tielf, or under orders to appear there, carrying 184aas
while the English hale nineteen, carrying 151
What businesshas England to keep tech a tone so nen:
our coast in time of peace ? If we had such a force on her
°oast, she would be re4tay enough to Inquire the meaning
of It.

tit. The Myeloid Reread notices the arrest, in that
city, ofD. 8. Leelead and J. V. Doolittle for highway rob.
berg ; and the Gozeas says they formerly resided hare.—
Here Is another instance going to show Isom qalekly peo-
ples morals become corrupted after leaving oar highly
moral city.

Hugh', of Indiana, and Harris, of Illinois, were
going to tight a duel In Washington the other day because
one called the other a liar, and the other retorted by say-
ing "you'ranother ;" bat "friends" interfered, and instead
of peppering one another with eold bullets, they drank
each otkers health In a glass of punch, and shook hands.
Like our own aneestry, the Irish, it appears they quarrel.
ed for the purpose of "drinking friends.'

OP. We see by the Buffalo papers that the Buffalo,New York A Erie Railroad hiu reduced the fare from Bal.
tido to New York, or vice versa, to $11„ and from Batavia
to New York to $5, and from Rochester to New York to
$4. This is a vigorous reduction, and will probably largely
augment the travel over the B.N.Y.A. R. Road. The
dectlon abosid be borne in mind by the traveling public.

Soule of the eastern dry goods &Alen are now ad,
remising "The Princes. Royal Looped Extension Bridal
Skirt" It Is announced to be "perfeetlon itself," hawing
"attached to It a new beetle, simple sad entirely (metros
any,intrieate, ennsberaos or useless appendage." Aare
any of our dealers pi the article ?

Aa affray took plat,' at Latertnwro, Kaasaa, oa the
3d lactase, between General Jim Labe mad Mr. Jettlos,le whisk the latter was killed. Mr. J. was a preasiaeat
tithes of that plies, sad his death Me eaused a warted
sermstioa. We hope Greeley will set 41111111 this outrage
to the "bonierrelltans."

WM. B. ANTIERSOM. Hag., who forserty represented
the Carbertaad District la the Hume &mate, died at Me
reskleare at Aodersoaborg, Perry remsty, as Wedgies*greeting. Hie age was shoot Mi.

Si, There was great rejolegag as Dayton, Ohio, Waft,
the Dinnotwany, apes the 'moonbeam's' of the adasisalaskof Colonel Valkadlagbaa to his sew le the House ofRep-
rasestativea. A salute of thirty,three guns was and in
Imesof the 'seat.

J404•16• Wale Comae& Ceased bare appropriated
$844 to Want* Jim moist Pearth of Jody.

This weather will do. We say it, sad let ao lover
of suarbine dispute our authority on weather ology. Be.
tel I- We bare epokea !

Tao gronhoppers of the West an sold to be all
link grey to tie Middle Static We bare meal "Oven'bete We/Ay. ,

editor at Hui Hsnietsrl Herakt say as soma-
sty, tieMier day, is tta Wisp* oda lady iritiocid Aare.—Howl ab look ?

Tim Tort Triboon says that la lizaealiy
whoa /edge Ttoestas votod with dm Adslialottatioa on
all tha Ramat oppolatiaoati to aka.

.

—_.«. Ws sun iiiiisiossol re War Willis& publisher saildissist Is Masi; foe a eery of hi. bOW pier% seabird
ol'esiod rteattra."

WOOD'S 11411, HISTORATIVIL—Prist W.4, the
risowasmt disooverso of Oa isvalliabts Hsk kowtowWs,
gin toothusf to labor is behalf of tkorallietodt. •

Ku staaisiass are saivorostly admitted by um Almeria*.
Mat to be far saportar to all Damsfoe coasts( the halt oa
tbit bad of tho "rod that hashes, silvoors4 for away years,
biro, firth trtth as mash rigor sad lazartaaso as whoa
blsasd Istth the ottraotagos of 'oath.

Mom are ha so dtaliht ass It is eas the postai di&
includes la the shatteat world. It testsres partassaatly
gas, hair to Its Mesa. actor, sad mates It ammo a
hominid 04 talgarsr wblah has bass vsoy 4adtabie la
At seas of tho masit..-41k. Leas Airs* Brosid.

Demist, .

Likiii.vooosor of Ow Melo

Nsw y C, Jane 7, i L.:.
Mtip sadden wen; of t :panic of 'fa •.1

not a gent many bogus —oaceran
which bad calculated on thing i• • • •

and
oily

cover up the traces of fraud. We have sees
toady how stay stook eampanies aro goe up
merely to famish a fewatasameastai sod extrair.
agent business men with fatsalaries as presidents
and bookkeepers. Life Insurance is one of the
greatest hatabags of the day; the Policy holders
being the stock holders, an the project amounts
to in the end is to pay back in the course of 40
years the money which the policy holders invest,
hat without interest. The interest goes to the
maintenance of retired officers.

Along Wall at. in some °Sees, you will find
a amber of firms and single names, without
soy 4ensible business attached to them ; if von
look io the Directory, opposite such names you
will generally find, "Business refused," their
real business being "note shaving" which is eon-
‘sidered rather disreputable when not done in
connection with a money broking business.—
There is no reason why brokerage in business
paper, if merely done at market rates for a set-
tled commission should not be regarded as an
honorable business ; but the fact seems to be that
money in that line is made mostly by taking ad-
vantage of the necessities of parties who happen
to be "short." lof one per cent as commission
could not enrich a paper broker very fast. The
crafty old brokers have their own ways of draw,
ing victims into their toils. Tak© an instance
which actually happened last year, at a time
when one per cent per month was a high rate for
money. A merchant in good standing meets a
very reputable note shaver early in the morning
and says, "I want to get U,OOO to-day," "well,
call around about two o'clock ; guess it'll be all
right. The merchant comes around about an
hour before bank closes, expecting to find the
money ready ; the broker seems surprised at the
demand for money, ho denies that. ho bad made
spy definite promise ; finally says be will Pee

what be can do, but will probably have to pay
well for the money ; goes and draws 81,000 from
bank ; takes quiff. a lunch white the mereitiot
is sweating in impatience, finally comes back in
a pretended burry and says be has obtaitked the
money by great exertion at double market rate ;

viz. two per cent per month The merchant
enraged, but there is no escape ; bank shoes in
fifteen minutes and he must have the money or
allow his note to go to protest ; the two per cent

is paid. This is "note shaving."
The return of warm weather is the chief item

of news in a local way. It *proves trade, ea-
eourages amusements, and seta people to think,
ing where they shall spend their summer months,
of the advent of which the majority of people
had become utterly skeptical. The amusement
par excellence of the week was the Royalta of
yesterday, which however, was nearly dished by
the impossibility oliggssising the wind "

Business is about over for spring, and our
merchants are preparing for Fall trade which
will be pretty good if an export demand makes
a market for the great cropg of Breadstuffs with
which the country is like to be overloaded. Cot-
ton and silk keep up ; •wool and breadstuffs are
low and likely to remain so.

Our "people's Mayor" is succeeding fingly
in his grand crusade against lotteries, gift enter-
prises, bogus ticket sellers and all kinds of swind-
lino .....6...... • o-- r............u.5t . a mamma gni

soon be obliged to emigrate to some more con
genial clime. ERIE.

Mir Unusual activity prevails at the Navy
Yard in New York. The sloop.of-war Constel-
lation, which returned only a few days Since,
from a three years' cruise, is ordered to be fitted
for the Gulf, without delay. Two weeks only
remain to complete the time for which her crew
.shipped, and there is much dissatisfaction at
being sent away so soon again, when they aro so
soon entitled to their discharge. Provisions and
ammunition are going on board, and she will be
ready to depart by Saturday. Work on the Sa,
vannah and Babino is being pushed forward with
all despatch. The Naval Department have in,
quired as to the practicability of fitting the North
Carolina for sea, and the probable expense of re-
pairing her. Her bottom is said to be sound,
but it would cost as much to raise her and fit
her for active service as to build a new sloorkof-
war.

1S The recent development with reference
to the Atlautia Telegraph enterprise, whereby, it
has transpired that the Company has changed its
character, and virtually handed the line over to
the control of the British Government, have
caused the Committee on Judiciary Affairs in
the Senate to frame a bill recommending that
inasmuch as these movements have been perfect-
ed without the sanction of the United States, and
since the appropriation of $70,000 per Imam was
allowed, they are therefore unjust to the United
States, as a partner in the enterprise, and the
Committee recommended that the appropriation
be withdrawn and the partnership dinolved

HOUSTOPI'B PICCITMOTORATL—WC see it mated
that Gen. Houston, having failed to induce Con-
gress to establish a "protectorate" over Mexico,
has determined to get up a "protectorate" of his
own in that quarter. The New York Evening
Post says the General will invade the Northern
provinces of Mexico at the bead of four or five
thousand men, soon after the adjournment of
Congress. In the distracted State of Mexico,
it would not be difficult to a a few thousand
nten to effect a conquest of the provinces skirting
the Rio Grande.

Tux KANSAS Euterton.—We ptl6lisb Gen
Cass' letter of instructions to Gout DATIVES, for,-
conducting the election is Kansas\ It will be:
sewn that the President is very explicit in direct,
lag that every thing shall be done to insure a
fair expression of the will of the people. It is
to be hoped his *biotic pnrpn.o of eliciting a
fair expression of kupwiskr will of the Terra
tory will not be thwarted. We trust illat with
this election, no matter-how it may r -mit, will
sad all eontroversy shoat Hama' ont-,41e of the
Territory.

&aura 'or Nib:WM In MINPUIZIPPC—Tbe
Court of Error mad Appose*. is Mississippi has
decided that a bequest snide by s cities* of that
State to as suuuteipated Negro who had left theState sad beams a resideat of a free State is
valid. although if the negro bad bees seat to the
State only for the pupate of essaaelps!

ff,t,
ioa, sod

with the view of reiterate', to 111/4~13*.hebequest would be void. The Cowl held that
salvoes, allisoigh sot&lavas, werfasollueliaent,
that they were proiestke,elmUto meshright.u might be eoeferred epos We is theStates where they glob mad that deas /*dietwith ifie laws otAwn OMdein them.
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rages winked at by the Know Notbibg autbori-
tie'. WUre.DOkarIfITOWSIP.I4' Tile `!'ff'249`
Lion" occurred three days aner,the publication of
the following:

'NM/MIMS() Cues—ROT Winne and for-
heatingo in tolerating evil and evil doers, the
citizens of New Orleans may claim precedence
ofall the world. Whether or not ini.* Christian
spirit or with a Christian sense of6dnty,,they
dsvo assuredly borne with wrongs, outrages and
insults, with a most tolerant and motet charitable
disposition When smitten upon theitight cheek
they have turned the left, and when the coat of
order was stolen they have freely given up the
cloak of law also If Thugs him forced
them a mile nut of their way they Winn cheerfully
gone another. If office, emolument and infiuince
have been stolen by conspirators, they have piled
honors upon the heads of the thieve*. If mid-
night bands of conspirators have made auffersge
a farce, and freedom a mockery, public toleriume
has sanctioned their assumed power Ind given up
the public rule into their bands Violence has
won the stake that rascals playedlor, and our
patient and forbearing community biol confirmed
the triumph of terror and assasination by its ac.
quiescence

Louisianians and citizens of New'Orleans, we
would be the last to acknowledge tiisiblack dis-
grace and deep dishonor that bear upon us with'
out good reason We would stand Up to the last
of our blood and our breath to defend our city
against any unjust imputations. Nut the troth
is open—palpable--plain as noon day, that
mores of men steeped in crime parade out streets
in hroAd daylight, laughing at law and setting
our tribunals at utter defiance. Men.whose hands
are red wihb the blood of murder,c"elbow us on
street corners, flauntythe badges of office in our
faces, threaten us by deed and wird, boast of
their former rasealities and strut proudly under
the load of infamy they bear. Thesight of how-
est men is offended every day witibassaitmins
should have swung on the gallows long ago or
been consigned to the cells of ourpenitentiary

Need we racapitnlate the long, black list of
crimes—unpunished crimes—that have been
committed during the past thrite or four years?
Need we open the grave to point to the victims
of assassination! Need we bid the tears of the
children of_niurdered citizens to start anew?

Need we revive the memory of the days when
brutal, bloody terror flourished over us? Shall
we call the roll Of the honorable men of high
standing who have been assaulted while in the
act of ezereising the high and sacred right of suf
(rage? Our readers would not thank us for drawl
ing again in detail this damnable, bloody record
of crime in New Orleans. We know that...the
fanatic yells of rascal mobsstili• echo in their
ears We know that they have not forgotten
the murders of '55, '56, and '57. We are aware
that they know in person or by name the villains
that have-robbed, beaten, assaulted or murdered
the citizens of New Orleans They know by
whom, when and for what the reign of thug ter-
ror was established. They know tts origin, they
know its cause, they know its abettors and its
chief actors But all the efforts to punish such
crimes have heretofOre been thwarted. Associt
ation, cunning, fraud, terror, partisanship, pri-
vate pledges or something else has always inter-
posed to shelter scoundrels from the avenging
hand of the law

How long must our fair city continue to groan
under this load of unpunished crime? Is a rep-
etition of all these outrages to be invited by a

refusal to punish well known assassins? We
have much faith in re action The cup is often
filled to the brim before it is dashed aside.—
There is a time when forbearance ceases to be a
virtue; when will that time come•for the citizens
of New Orleans? The skirts of.the metropolis
of the South and the Queen of the Mississippi

,f bus
when will she vindicate her fair name by dealing,
just punishment to the guilty?

This is a painful theme; we do not intend to
dwell upon it. We love justice; and hope to see
the day when itshall be meted out to the crim-
inals now at large in our city. We respect law,
and hope to see the violators of law rewarded for
their rascality. We love peace, and hope to see
the hands of the disturbers( of peaeFeffectually
tied. We believe in the entire freedom of the
elective franchise, and hope to see it freely exers
eised without fear or favor, in spite of salaried
agitators and reed assassins. We arc satisfied
that the honorable, respectable, law loving men
of New Orleans are now nearly convinced that
scoundrels have had things all their own way
quite lone enough. The cup is fall!

Tag "WEITXTLINII" INDIANS.—Some ti me
ago the Cresenteity Herald published an account
of a tribe of "whistling' radians, in the
northern part of California. The Santa Rosa
Democrat says on the subject: "From Captain
Ford, of the Mendocino reservation, we learn
that the story is mainly true. They are the ins
habitants of a district at.out thirty or forty miles
south of Capo Mendocino. They are very shy,
and the appearance of a white man among them
is the signal for a general retreat into the bushes,
and out of sight. But after the whites have
pitched their-tent, and prepared for a resting
spell, the bucks reappear, timidly and cautiously,
and after a little flirtation and a good deal of
whistling, will come into the camp—the wn
men, however keeping entirely nnt of sight•—
Thy are harmless, and seldom attempt any cons.
munication, either by word or sign, to the white
man."

CAPTURR OP AN ESCAPED NEGRO CONVICT
—RESISTANCE Mr ADOLITIONISTS.—A few
days ago we noticed the escape from the Michi
gnu State prison of a desperate negrb convict
named Dade. lie was traced by an officer to
Sandusky, Ohio, where the Dittoit Free firm;
skys he was arrested and lodged in jail. Dade
claimed to be a fugitive slave, and tbo abolition.
ists procured a writ of habeas rorpus and had
hint discharged.. He immediately left and was
followed by the officer to Bellefontaine, where
he was again arrested. lie still claimed to he a
fugitive slave and was again taken out by a writ
of habeas rorpros, and the eraminatinn adjourned
to enable the officer to get proof to identify him
as the escaped convict. The officer telegraphed
to Jackson for proof to identify him The abo-
litionists and negro worshippers meantime gull,
ered in great numbers to set Dade at liberty and
lynch Adams as a slave catcher, but they were
prevailed upon to wait a sufficient time to gel
the necessary evidence to prove him a convict.—
In case of a failure they expressed their inteu•
lions of putting their threats into execution
On the arrival ofthe train, on which the clerk of
the prison was expected, a crowd of sewn! hut
dyed collected to see the result. Fortunately for
the officer the clerk was en the train with proof
sufficient to satisfy the public that Dade was re-
ally an escaped convict, and net a runaway slave,
and ho was 'returned to his old quarter*, The
negro states that lie preached a sermon, the next
Sunday after his escape, to a large audience, and
took up a collection, the audience subscribing a
sufficient sum to enable him to buy a horse, with
which to proceed atva fugitive slave.

se. A 'Weather Prophet, writing to an agri-
cultural paper, says: "When you wish toknow
what the weather ie to be, go out and selneet the
smallest aloud that you see; keep your eye upon
if, and if it decreases and disappears, it shows a
state of the air which will be sure to be followed
by fine iierither; but, if it increase in size, takeyour great coat with you, if you are going from
home, for falling weather will not be far off.
Tbe reason is WE ?hen the sir is becoming
charged with electricity, you grill as err, large
*loud attracting leaser ones towards it, amid it
gathers into a shower; and; !as the emstrary,
when the Raid is passing off •or diffusing kW4Abell a large cloud will be seen briskidied pie
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Congress approved May 4th, 18 8, "for the ad:

utianimuilWitlittiAtLEAWAllr ilw.crn:.
Your duties under this act are o itte mostlA
cute sad important character, but they are clear-
ly and distinctly defined by theiact itself.

(After statiog the main provisions of the act

it proccedst)
Under the second seetioo of the act, yourself,

the District Attorney, the Streestary of the Ter-
ritory, the President of the Council, and the
Speaker of the Houseof Representatives, are con-
stituted a Board of Cesunissioners to conduct
this important election. The President has en-
tire confidence that so tar as inyou lies, the elec•
lion will be fairly and properly conducted. Your
power, and your duties are sufficiently pointed
out by the Act, and by your previous iestructions.
It is greatly to be desired that the five Commis.
sionen should art in CfnleCri in all the proceed.
inys. The President above all things desires, that
there should a fair e.rpression of the popular
will on this important vestion; aiul that any
person who may attempt to commit the frauds
punishable under the Act, may be prosecuted with
to utmost rigor of the late. 16 is to be hoped
that the people of Kansas, relieve I from all out-
side influences, may be left to decide the (peril.
on for themselves, whether they will immediate!
ly come into the Union under the provisions of
the Act, or will remain iu a Territorial condition
until their population is equal to the number
required for a Representative to Congress

inclosed herewith you will receive four copies
of the act referred to, one of which you will send
to each of the Commissioners named in the act,
in order that they may be properly informed of
their designations •

At the same time, you will provide fur au early
meeting of the Commissioners, so that the elec-
tion required by the set may- take place without
unnecessary delay, and that all suitable arranges
went, may be made fot this purpose. The
President earnestly hopes that these arranges
Went* may tw successful in securing a free and
fair election, and that at. the present important
crisis, the pe3Vt, Of the Tt rritory may not be ins
terrupt ed

The net for the admission of Kansas ought to
be extensively circulated among the people, be ,
e.iuse the question to be decided by there is one
of vast importance, sod may involve the welfare
and prosperity of their fine Territory for a long
period of years For this reason, whilst this act
very properly prescribes that the day of election
shall be at as oat ly a period after the proclamas
lion as is consistent with the notice thereof to the
people,ilic intervening period ought to be null.
evslitly long to 1.11:1111i.itu to fully to understand
toe question iu all it lwAriugs awl consequences.
I ball have icu thi.uNaud copies of the net grin
ted In this city, and forwared to you for iininedi.
ate circulation

You will not probably convene the Board um
til after the appolutwent of a new District Attor-
ney for.the Territory A atomisation for this put.
pose will be -eat to the Senate on Monday next
Should you deem it .2,1 vi:,able, you are at liberty
to publish the whole or any part of these tust rue•
tions. The President wishes to give every as-
surance to thu people of Kansas, that he desires
above all things, that there shall be a fair expres
sion of the popular will at the election; and that
the re-sult may be to produce peace and harmony
among themselves, and promote their lasting
w elfare

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
I.6xvls CASS.

TOE GREAT DETROIT TROT —The great :10
miles trot at Detroit for 81,Att0 fizzled down to
'V mile•, Mr Efner, the owner of the Buffalo
bore., "Unknown," barking nut after the horses
were brought to the stand, and proposing hi pay
forfeit of s2fll, unless Mr Belden, the owner of
the )otroit ii,,r4r Frank tiranger, would con .eat
to reduce th,-rsee to 20 miles After ennshler-
able parleying this was agreed to, Mr l',
claiming that his hors• was not in condition to

go the 50 miles
Frank- granger passel the Penro ahead in every

mile, and "Unknown" only ..Itowetl him his plates
twice in the whole distance, and then only for a
short time. Sueb cruelty as the owner of the
Buffalo horse permitted should entitle him as
many lashes as the poor brute received. Before
the •111 miles were trotted the horse broke entire.
ly down, first dropped into a slow trot and finals
ly to a walk, from which no effort of his driver,
by cruel application of the whip, could rouse
him Ile came to a dead stand on the third
quarter, dropping upon his knees from exhaus-
tion. The tortured animal has since died.—
Such brutality is disgraceful to the "sports of
the turf."

--iO.--—..,e. --

ST IMUN, J11:4 E —The I:or/Wet:Ws Lesv-
cowurth correspondent learns from a man who
kit Camp Seott on the nth of May, that the
troops would be out of beef by the llith; the oth-
er rations would last till the Ist of June. No
dispatch had been received in camp from Gov.
Cumming, and nothing bad been heard ;rom
Capt Marcy, who was expected to reach Camp
Scott about the Ist: of June. Col. Hoffman's-
command was snow-bound at Laborite Creek,
eighty •Hiles beyond Laramie Most of the ad•
vaneed trains of Russets, Majors and Waddle,
were met near Platte. Tho trains were getting
along finely until they reached Big Blue, where
heavy rains caused serious obstructions. A Mor-
mon named Williams, living near Leavenworth,
received a letter dated Salt Lake City, May Sth,
which represents everything quiet it, the valley.
Gov Cumming was in the city at that date.—
The people bad abandoned all idea of fighting,
and had gone to work on their farms

The Independence correspondent of the £'

pp/divan, writing on June 4th, says that the Salt
14 re mail c 4 the 18th of April had arrived,
in ,rigingoiews that au express had reached Camp
Scott, from Guy Clowning, stating that ho had
been well received at Salt. Lake; that Young was
willing to transfer all authority, and enjoined
his followers•tn rre,tgniz a Cumming as their fu•
lure Governor, and aid him in the discharge of
his duties

mlll_ Rev Joseph B►rlow, a Pre,hyterian
cle;gywan in Franklin Co. l'a , Inst his life in a
shocking manner on Saturday night. Ile was
aroused by the cry of tire, and opening the kitchen
dour, where it originated, he probably inhaled a
portion of the flame, as he immediately sank
down and selreely shOwed a sign of life after,
wards. His wife and daughters, the only per-
sons preseut;after attempting in vain to loosen
the death grasp of his hand upon the door, at
length, to save themselves, were &impelled to
leave him to be consumed where he lay.

MILITARY kiNCAIRPIRRNT.—Tbn Governor and
Adjutant General Wilson, have issued orderA for
holding a "camp of indruction" at \Vilhan's•
port., (rani the 7th to the 11th of September.—
The encampment is intended to include uniform.
ed companies throughout the State, and Gen
I►. K. Jackman, who is designated as the senior
officer on duty, is cliarged"with the immediate
arrangements for the encampment. The aids
and all officers of the staff of the Commander_
in-Chief, are ordered to be present, armed and
equipped in full parade dress.

Tnn Au.attite Twat/7 Bantwar.—The Hoe.
ton Tramikr mays that the reason .why Mr•
Wolcott did not Appear for trial at Washingtonwas, that he did sot know the case was coming
on that day until it was too late to reach Wash-
*Eton in time. The Heston Herald says thane
is another man, whose name has not yet been
mentioned in eonueetioa with this subject, who
knows more about tbedietribution of the 175,000
than any one else, and that more diaciosures are
to ensue upon the subjeot. The Bestow Courier
insists that• Mr. Weleott mass '"oat Irish it:'and tall all alms the disposal at that $75,000.
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and one fourth per mut. ou the gr„,delivered.
This is the traffic Which has the tlueeth.teusei„,imad Nippon' of the British gove,„7"

and of its ally, the Emperor of Fisace7oarried on regularly, under the statil4their laws,while, at the same time,
waling, tlie world resound with their 4,tartan professions against the horrors of
rican tibiae trade,' mai are employing
portion of their navies to nupprem it.
boo Illustration of British hypocrisy, sixindubitable proof that political policy
actuates it in the demonstrations of zeal
it is now making against the slave trad er,
Coolie traffic between Chiba and Africa
British and French possessions, it the
trade revived in its most horrid form, r
4108SCS INS worst features. The ignorant
and Chinese are inveigled upon the Britoileels, and, by force and fraud, are induced,
a contract, the nature of which they hills,

iog about, binding themselves to service a
one years, as apprentices ICI the BrittBh
French West India Islands They sre
crowded upon the decks in great numbers
the privations of the voyage are such that
one-eighth to one-quarter die on the
and the remainder reach their deattnaboi
most emaciated and miserable 4:outlaws.
quently rendered desperate by their at
they rise upon their captors, and the most
struggles take place. In more than one:
they have set the vessel on fire, preferns,
to the bottom of the great deep thus
the miseries they are called upon to -

. .

Those that arrive in the British colonies
to labor with which they are unacqualr"
long before the expiration of their mi
apprenticeship, they have, nine out of Ic,
iuto their graves Those that survive
guarantee whatever that they will be sot at
ty, unless, indeed, their condition li gad
their owner• prefers to turn them out to
rather than support them.

It will be ;een, at a glance, that regm
very and the slave trade is far preferable .
so-called system of coolie apprenticeship,
which the British are the especial protector,
cause, in their view, it js the only meac
which their colonies—ruined by the aliolit
slavery—can lw again rend, red productive
nourishing,

While Great Britain thus openly ;a ,

this infamous traffic, is uot the pretext get
her recent .lekintiou soil search of ,Jur rem
the Gulf that she suspected th,ru to be el,
in the highest degree irritating, and calc,
to arouse our indignation ' t ier first
her legal slave-trade 64,4, A be employ„
highhanded measures to arrest that whi
illicit and illegal When she does that
also compels Spain to enforce the treaty
tiro 'mule many year ago—that u i inoto
should he landed in tuba—the Amcor
while they woul4 never recognize, aim
cireunistancmt, the rigrii rf suer. h,
with more complacency of their rt-t-tto
boarded upon the pro. xt which itt now !
But until sonic such proof of sito•ort't
we tire warranted and justified in d...1. 1zen
reecta :set, 11f l;r, mi Britain, not iql:Kl. 10
grum.itin up,nl cur nationality, but tneate
'ling the plea which 11•, given for it ~•

cal mill itilnutons in th., ortreine, inleteleti
to (11,2111.- rlttt retc.eoire ~1 %ht.

A 1'1,1.1111-i %s'. St II•71T1 TI, —Wht u C
t .11.1: I tl• ft.!' ttllt•

NOrth t th s ht• was ilittigtmA 1,1 a
tlemau who 63,1 taimn if to tf
of 151'.2. I). coy riog, in 11,t vmtr,... tti
vas., Opt military ref utatit,
,perating ,troligl) to bt, iiicu prejudice, b.
eluded t 104 th fNuplr kuk.‘‘ that hp •
unknown to fiwc a , a a soldier hulls,
cordingly, in his next speech, bp
hi. 4 achievements in thi• tented 11. !I,

My competitor has told ),,o ~1 ;be
rendered the country in Oh Is., irlr Let
you that /, too, 2, •' ,. 1 I buiiibia past ill
tneruorable comes: t% t, ti u t t,esiu of
summoned the chi%.llry ,ftbe West to
the defence of the irktkaral li,ator, 1, Miter
zeus, animated by that pitrwto •pirit
glows in every American boson,
totefor Mat mat, and tI, I 0, •,f 'hat ON

bleaching effi the thsl,lbs 1;:q.11"'

NEW yARK,
The Tribune correspondent .say, I.)rd

received despatches yesterday to)m the
wander of the West India STit.lrqn
disavowing having authorized the resat
visitation, and explicitly disclaiming any
dons contemplating such a contingency

lie stausi further, that, immediate!
being informed of the offensive prose
despatched the sloop Jasper after the
other cruiNeN with orders to bring tilt
tending to hold the officers to a strict
These despatches were communicated
President and Cabinet, and produced
of relief.

Lord Napier feels satisfied, from am
gence, that his despatch from England,
next week, will authorize the reflect
Lion

The iontructions under which the
squadron is now soling, arc ten years old

OrrictAt, 111;11:i I:1 IN V. A—We
published an ace.oint of the Wisconsin
ease, and now comes another report of ti

proceedings in I.vra The Dohtnine
say : •

An," lliplbhea orraidiva . —NV # bare
received the report of the Spceial l'onitnittre,

pointed by the Ileum. of R.Tr.- ,otanteg'
late session of our Legislature to ture,of

alleged frauds in the location of the e!
I)es Moines. Wo had heard of the et
dishonesty alitl bribery against the RI
Commissioners, or a majority of them.#1
appointed by a Republican Legt-iatait to

cate the Capitol ; but this report nett b 6
makes known and confirms a greater •

rascality ,' flu the put 91 t 12,;:.,.. Caw
than we had ever beard

AN EXTRAORDINARY Vitt t,IK —ll4O
papers chronicle the rosette, Sundty elf

Fairport, Lake groe, f!ti mils, how

waters rough after a light gal', ~f
named Parker, a f.troier, lt‘ing ear
Dock, (42 miles east of elevelind,)
man about J5, awl a b..v, kel) belul
families living in the saute wino) ri
Wass 1 light Akiffof mole ,leaeriptiov
they were driven out by the gale ea:-
noon, while setting some fish hue+ T'

three times they were iu sight of the
shore, and cheered by the tr.pe of "n

*bie to land safely in llor .t) 1
when the wind would ehaoge and the)

in be driven bark upon the tentr ,tu"'Wen it is reinettils-r,-, 1 that lit, i•

sixty miles wide, the ri.a.ler trill I,e nbie
a proper tile* of their perilou-
were rescued by the .iehoen..r
Butler.

-

NIP Mrs. Swi4sheliu, wh, tic pre.. fro

diali"Yeti by Mr Shepley, hr, recirt,l et

UOtol ViMitor She ilertotesi•ecenteru
to the Shepley quarrel, land drel3re+ dot
"attacked a nursing lioni,s bel'"

Oil

xYIL COMMUNWATIIiN, r:Te-t roues
Liar, speaking of a rnrmb r

MY*: Tbn first year he went te .111any

108.0tanittgentious Likst he utterly refot
'

ve his allotment of .fraling4, In theaill4:
Woks sod stationery. The to at par he

besieste--and finally mime home usable
Ole truth, soder the moat favorable eir

9111.


